
Of absolute purity-ca

Less Than Presei
and we will Refund Your Mon
same quality priced at a lower i

Large discounts on high p
We back our igures with our f
century of fair dealings. If y(
elsewhere first; and we can spe
derselling abilit=es.

Some Very F
weighing from I to 1% carats,
less, at exceptionally low prices

Diamond
comprising an assortment of o

$25 to

R. HARRIS Al
Cor. 7th &

chas. R. Edisonston.

The newest ideas as to

shapes- and decorations in

TOILET
A
t SETS
Aeflyrepresented in the vnry completeasensortmet we are just now showi

Whatever the color scheme may be whic
you mt tryn to carry out, you can do ss
from ow aok

Prices start at-

$3085.
And even the sets at this price Include a

slop jar.

Chas. R. Edmonston,
China, Glass and Housefurnishing,

.Ios Pa. Avenue.
It

ICE CREAM.
-,DARBY'S
Successor to T. E. Breuninger's,
720 13th St. N.W.
W iMAKE DELICIOUS !Ca -
V/V CREAM for families, soda -
-fountaitis. cafes and enters -
tainments 'Phone Main 52. -

-UY DA RX'S TCE CREAM. -

mh7-Sm-14

have been taking Ripans Tabules
for six months and find myself so
much improved that I can hardly
reaHlse anysit to be the uaie person.
For a year I had been colplairning
with ny head and the loss of appe-
tite. I bed no desire to eat and suf-
fered so severely with the sick head-
ache and felt so tired- that -I found
it hard to go to my work. The doctor
told me I had what they call nervous
headache, and I would have to look
for a quieter place to work. One day
an old lady was telling about her

' grandson who was using Ripans. She
gave me a box of them to try. I did
so, with good results, and I never
felt better in my life than I do now.

At druggists'.
The Five-Cent package Is enough for
an ordinary occasion. The family
bottle, ) cents, contains a. supply
for a year.

mhl3

ITCHING
HUMOUYRS
Complete treatment, consisting of

CU-rICURA SOAP, to cleanse the skin
el crusts and scales, and soften the

thickened cuticle,
CUTICURA OINT-
MENT, tO instantly

'' allay itching, irrita-
3|,. -tion, and inflamma-
* tion, and soothe and
- heal, and CUTICURA

REsoL.vENT PILLIS,
to cool and cleanse
the Blood. A Single
Set is often sufficient
to cur-e the most

'
- torturing, disfiguring

skin, scalp and blood
humnours, ecuemas, rashes, itchings, and
kritations with loss of hair, froma
hafancy to age, when all else fails,
Sold throngout the werld.

BURCHELL'S
"SPRING LEAF" TEA.

Careful selection and curing;
and packing in weather-proof bags

insures the delicious Savor that
has made tltis tea famnous. 5oc- lb.

N. W. BURCHELL,.
r325 F ST.

England's Romau 5Ma...
Whew the lames New.,

meat Interest attaches to the exeavations
wch are beiag eonducted at the Dorset-

shire viage of Fifebead Nevllle, under the
b.eetoa ot Mr. Whn=aeM Newlig of She.-tberne Castn. US far the remaina of a No-

ien. re4eMene, probably that of a Romaa
magistrate, have been unearthed, and there
is evidence showing that further 8ad. asy
be expected. A besattful mn..a paxemast
ha. just been uncovered in what e-
pasntly the ee degeagmnt ef'theeh

else a bah-the sgsr Tef RNmatita pusbes peeerv. e-em
f

.........wals ad othe meana wth bi et ge5-etc. These ae lmaseammaMIgSs$ -abeeM==MS-
ae Ditt that asIetet

-O=N=D-S
be purchased of us at

it Market-Values
if any other Jeweler has the

agure.
rices do not constitute bargains.
uarantee and a quarter of a
)u have a Diamond to buy price.dily convince you of our un-

mne Solitalres,
pure white and absolutely4law-

Pendants,
rer 500 designs, from$1sj

W COMPANY,
D Streets.

PLAIM xm
If They Have &alns Tir Need Noi

8hy Ienatis,
From the San Francsco Bulletin.
By neglecting certain simple arts and

ordinary precautions a great many pretty
girls fal to make the most of tieir beauty
and by attending to these arts and pre
cautions a great many plain girls make up
for nature's unkindness- to them. Plait
girls, with brains, need not envy beauties
The plain girl that knows the nature. of
men is likely to be more popular among he
masculine acquaintance and to make a bet
ter match In the end than the haughty and
careless beauty that will not stoop to cons
quer.
Every girl should strive to make the best

of herself physically, temperamentally and
intellectually. For the body moderate, reg
ular and well planned exercise is necessary
Exercise not only keeps a girl In health and
produces color and a clear skin, but it
builds up the physique, lays firm flesh over
the bones and makes curves. The hair
should be well brushed and dressed with
some regard to the contour of the face
skull and neck. Every girl should know
something of the manicure's art, too; and
groom her nails with skill. An erect
graceful carriage adds much to a girl's
attractiveness. Backbones are given for
a purpose. Gawkiness or slouchiness it
standing or walking destroys tender roots
of regard that may be sprouting in a man's
breast. Any woman may acquire a good
carriage by care and practice, may dress
her hair prettily and have beautiful finger
nails. -

Neatness in dress is the main character-
istic of a well-groomed girl. She gives at-
tention to details of attire. She is aware
that torn facings,, ripped skirt bindings,
spotted gasments; loose or missing but-
tens, open placket holes, pine where .hooka
should be, tnpolisheO sit es: loiled or
worn-out gtoves, untidy linen, tumpled rib-
bons and belts oat of place co-operate In
making a bad impressiob. Good clothes
react on the mind. -The knowledge that
one Is In good, form and correctly attired
changes one's whole bearing and gives one
a poise impossible to shabby or untidy per-
sons. Some shrewd observer has remarked
that the consciousness of being well
dressed imparts a blissfulness to the hu-
man heart that religion In powerless to be-
stow.

Higher Eucation.
From the Worcester Gasette.
Those who plead the cause of Latin and

Greek in our higher education should re-
member that colleges were first founded in
the early middle ages to teach the classics
to prospective priests, for use in reading
rituals, Greek in the east and Latin in the
west, at a time when these languages were
obsolescent in speech, and yet contained all
the literature, philosophy, poetry and such
science as the- world of Europe knew; and
the modern tongues, just coming into use
in Europe, nort-h and south, had in them
neither literature nor other elements of
learning. Colleges, so begun, became the
fashion. Every college man was a classical
man, and naturally then s now, a man
would feel that his own college culture was
the right one. It soon became a common say-
ing that the only education worthy of the
name was Greek and Latin. But now mod-
ern languages are very rich In every form
of literature and learning, everything fr9m
the classics has been often emptied Into
them by better masters than the average
student ean fairly hope to be, loding some
and also, gaining some in the translation
from languages which few scholars even
ever learn to read and to enjoy: while a
wealth of scientinec knowledge of the bound-
Ies world, which to know is the real learn-
ing, has sprung up In many modern tongues.

Gti'a Yatal 1oke.
Frmthe'onato Mail and Emspire,

An extraordinary case will come before
the courts of Montreal, Quebec, as the re-
sult of a verdict of manslaughter returned
by the coroner's jury at an Inquest held
Into the death at A. Procal Fex, the six-
year-old son of Joseph Fex of St. Lagare
county, of Vaudreuli, near Montreal, who
died on Bunday after several months of
terrible suffering and agony. The evidence
showed that In June last the fatther, ac-
companied by the deceased, had gone to abuildiag bee at Mr. Alphonse Charlebois',who esdes in the ane parish. There
were a great many farmers of the parish
present. Some time during the day MisSududa Chariebols, twenty years of age,
gave the child a red pepper to eat. 'The
little fellow seen became- very sick. and
went into convulsions. Vomiting was con-
tinuously kept up for five or aIx days, andafter that time he was never abto.to swat-
fow food. The cause of deatia, acerding to
maatan testimny, was staratm
Other tsesmy showed that Mise Charie-

bohe, for a. joke had put a large quantity01 pepper in the seup of ene of the. me.
who- was at the bee, but he did not swat-
how enough of it to do serious harma,The coroner sume up the evidence at
Wpent. length. He pointed out to thme jurgatwhen death eue as the result of as
s watch was not in itsett intended toeae ath. but. merely for aenterewthe pepetrater becomen orim-ropan=ne for the deah The jurywas only leeked up a shert thmms when. U
retnened. a vewdiet bMasseng Eisa. SauddChariebeis erhminally respem=tll gor thedeath of the boy, and ordered he. arrms.

Persoal Uourmemau
I.en the lea.. (b....
Dicsa saul have, ma*e h Potte mi
rate to Fauea= adtru with hIn nsal

staa fbe vehemumsn not eaSy ableund ia thai
bee and easy state, but ms aea emama
Ms- hyan of the Bal2en (Bag.) Tat.
sseae oe of theea, -Appeg ata eh
bering town etifed the .-mas.k whe
segremnte Ma ees's amuews i theSuQlaws. Thne ea steuc h a
he misey:"P a be

ng

MayTAle d B.uitt
woudTbm ,oIL

EISTOZIO BUDDING IN 17TE
m TO 8 SOD.

WitMa "Od Ch tepec" Summond
Coi. Debert NI Lea and Accept-

ed Eis 2esignatlon.

On the front of an old four-story buSding
in 17th street, opposte the State, War and
Navy building is a "for sale" slgw. Those
of the generatts of today who pass that
way daily .have little knowledge of the 1d-
torGe interest attached to the buil g.

It, has stood thee at least thres-quarteis
of a centePy. Originally it was i fasktsa-
aie residESee Teday it is used as a srt
of junk shop, where upholstery is repaIred.
Fer a. number of years it was the odmca1
headquarters of 'WinAeld Scott, the old hero
of Chbaultepee.

Appeinted Lieutenant Genea.
Duri.g the administration of Premsent

Pierce, Coagress created the raak of lieu-
tenant general and Gen. Scott received the
appintment. In 152 Gen. Scott had been
the eandtdate of the whig party for Prest-
dent, defeating for the nsminaUtt Ailasd
F>more and .DeniarWebster, whose nanl"
were presented to the conventien. The co-
vention was held in Baltimore, beginnar
June l. Two days were spent in effecting
an organization and in preparing a plat-
form
On the first ballot Gen. Scott had 134

votesr Mr. Fillmore 138 and Mr. Webster
20. every one of the latter having been cast
by a northern delegate. Not a southern
vote was given to M. Webster, despite al
the promises made, but.Mr. Fillmore re-
ceived the entire southern strength.

Nominated for Presidency.
The nomination of Scott was made inaSy

after the convention adjourned for Sunday
until the following week. The whigs were
greatly embarrassed by Gen. Scott, who
persisted in making campaign speeches,
some of which did him great harm. The
loss of the nomination hastened Mr.. Web-
ster's death, which occurred the same year.
His death also helped the democratic candi-
date.
President Pierce appointed Scott to the

new position of lieutenant general in the
army, and the latter established his head-
quarters in the building that now the ruth-
less hand of progress has decreed must be
sold. In those days Gen. Scott, in full uni-
form, was the beau ideal of a military hero.
Astride a chargef, or at the numerous func-
tions during the administrations of Pierce
and Buchanan,- "old fuss and feathers" was
the object of much interest.

Old Warrior Wore a Chapeaa. .

Older Washingtonians remember the old
warrior as he appeared with a white cha-
peau adorning his head. For nearly a dec-
ade Gen. Scott occupied this house in lTth
street. Many believed that an attempt
would be made by secessionists, on the day
of Mr. Lincoln's inauguration, to obtain
possession of the government, and great
precautions against such a thing were
taken.
The director was Gen. Scott, and he was

assisted by Col. Stone of the regular army,
who had been organizing the military of
the District of Columbia, and who had a
respectable force at his command. All the
orders were issued by Gen. Scott from this
building.

Gen. Lee Summoned Here.
It was here in the spring of 1861 that Col.

Robert E. Lee was summoned by Gen. Scott
and asked point blank whether he intended
to resign from the Unipn army, with. other
officers who proposed to take part with
their respective states in the cause. of se-
cession, or to remain in the service of the
United States.
The future commander of the confederate

army made no reply, whereupon "Old Cha-
pultepec" came directly to the point, say-
ing:
"I suppose you will go with the rest. If

you rpose to resign it is 'proper you
shoul o so at. once. Your present attitude
is an equivocal one."
"General," Col. Lee then answered, "the

property belonging to my children, all that
they possess, lies in yirginia. They will be
ruined if they do not go with their state.
I cannot raise my hand against my chil-
dren."

Early Civil Wax Plans.
Gen. Scott signified that he had nothing

further to say. Col. Lee, with a respectful
bow, withdrew, and the next morning ten-
dered his resignation, which was accepted
five days afterward.
It was In this building that the early

plans of the Union in the civil war were
discusse~d, and many of the orders to the
comma.nders In the field were sent from
here. Upon Gen. Scott's resignation from
his command to go to West Point Gen. Mc-
Clellan, his successor, had his headquarters
in the building for a time.
*And now the old building is to be sold.
During the recent Grand Army of the Re-
public encampment in this city it was a
place of especial interest to many of the
veterans from different parts of the country
who visited the national capital.

ACfTIVITY IlN GAB BTOCE.

Feature of the Transactions on the
Local Exchange.

The activity In the stock of the Wash-
ington Gas Company, which is a marked
feature of the transactions in the local
exchange, is believed to be based. on a be-
lief that some dIsposition is to be made
of the earnings of the company, either in
the form of an extra dividend or the Issue
of stock-perhaps both. Today tile stock
sold up to 84%. Once before It about
reached that point and then it was based
en the expectation that the bill would pass
Congress permitting an increase in the
eapital stek.

Charged With Embe.=lament.
Alexander Ehmling, twenty years old,

whose home Is In Baltimore, was arrested
this atfernoon by Detectives Helan and
McNamiee and held to answer charges- of
embeugiement. He was employed as beok-
keeper for the Sewell Distributing Com-
pany, at 1005 B street northwest. It Is
alleged that- he has falsified the -reerda
of' his employers, and that his accountu are
about P50 shert It Is also char'ged thiat
he meat em pondns of- cand to- a local
auction room nd received USfor ft. The
young man admits his guilt. He te held
for trial tomorrow.

-agggg Aotfnsta
The Surme Court of the DhiOtt of Co-

lumbia, sitting in general termi has begun
the dgabw of ordsms autheriaing the pay-
ment to the sevaU cammma of the
amounts rtsMnly desed to be due them
in comnetion with the Petomac data e.
Theme payiaeta are eetmbur=ns=ta fe
tmgrweameta mades by pseto..smas
lnan along the ser fin title to wM
the esurts hans hae, Is vested isnthe uzibA
ofnte a e eddne h ~
eti i sIw a the st~
m.a... only tar e@r et the eenme in'
eseaigtes amment a.

t"laesaiorsnae., tits; spsgolan Vs&
host hassome

asathe9adma . ne eat tht
haa*b. almost re;aion Nt-N.ataia eboi. anq wil great-
ly reten seeat the hospitalt
Tie lot spea It 00 be erected WW
a foaags of U.tesLet N street and. a
depth of 100 feet on 35th street. It was pre-
ented to ig MUetors of the in'titutionu
Mr. Fr Larken wig
have
A was held last eves.

lug at Good . Han Tenleytowt6
under the a o Silver Star Lodgel,
No. 2,.L O. 0. f., of that place. A m
cal and >lterary logram was rendered
Misses ]daude JrnGr, Mamie McGrimes
and Terem Taylor and Mrs. George Walka
and Menlaba P. D. Yorl, J. H. Hanolela.
Curti M, iwt?i ad George Walker, undo'
the diefO of Mr. . T. Finney and Mryettlee Reteshinents sarved.

tr..h .- i has been anfiueE
to hishnil .street aorthwest, felseveraft *s *ftb-.e attack of gre, has

almost entirely ed..
Ds>k erangea aiel Gdodman hts re-

tutfed b dutyrat*e seventh- precinct sta-
tiae, af er an tle*ne of several dayS on
aaeounesio illnm

Geeegstowi anches Star OMrf,
The Zvening $tb* has Abinch offices at
'Donnell's drug,stofes, 11101d street and

>arner Md" and Glteets, lers advere-
ments are received.at regular sates. Wtnt-
ad Heb and Waatq SituaDens test 1 *ea*
a word.

XEGa+O1N3)V= LCONVEBTIO1

Ts He He daeitsboro', Diginis
Auguet a

l eelsl Orrespoe.eie of The E£eafg Star.
SCHMOND, Vs.. March 12, 1905.

A prellmiaary .cunderene4 of colored in-
dustria workers was hel. at RIchmonL
Va.. today. Dr. R. Emmet ,Jones, generof
director and founder of the Woman's Ce -
tral League Training School and Hospitali
of Richmond. acted as chairman, with Ma
sun L. Robinson, president William Me-
Kinley Industrial $ohool of Alexandria,
Va., as sertary pro tess. It was first des
cided to hold the congress at the new vl-
lags of J.eesbrV :a -nege town, seatad
six miles from Richmond on the Ekesa.
peake and Ofho rasiway, August S. 19 . Dr.
Jones stated the plan of organisation to be
as follows:

1. The regular call will be signed by not
less than lftyfay nrs, mechanics and Is-
borers, incleding 'often engaged in dress-
making, cooking and trained nurses.
2. The state of Virginia will be organised

into isdustrial districts, wherein local dis-
trict industrial conferences will meet everysix months and obleoe delegates to the an-
nual state congtess. Every farmer, me-
chanic or laborer who may attend the state
congress will be given a voice in the meet-
ings.
3. The. first subqct to be taken up wilt

be, "What to ,owhere to grow and
how to grow," sad to obtain information
from all who ma *tend. an reports from
all parts of' the state-:-what they owq, their
plan of farmldg, 'dther statistics that
will be helpful the'Vrginia negre
self-supporting.-4. To .builng of smal
negro town.e in &0a1 -not fte from
the railroad 1 :ebysalicommuni-ties eai raise p the products of
their raising city markets.6. To urge oes to- leave the
crowded cities in the country and
get land while pportunity presentsitself.
6. To invite th D de principals, teachers

and ministers of a, and the doctors,dentists and other ustripl educators to
be present and giv. eir experiences and
deliver addresse es that will be of
service in adv dustrial plans for
the bdtternsam asses.

7. That ldittee will be an-nouncfd to 6ar } songress, and the
railroads will 'be. k to reduce the rateson all lines ir *
8. At the mee e tongress in Au-

gust permane , will be elected, to

serve eour eerimental.farmwill bueesta .oSboror, which
will be ondby the esacong,.ss..The congress, Wilt, I- Is expected, -be at-
tended by a thou_-nf or more colored Vir-
ginians, and it edk a- new -era in theIndustrial thm qthedolored peopleof the state.,-

Good Templars Programs.
Perseverance Lodge had a large attend-

ance at its first meeting in the Knights
f Malta Hall, 910 Pennsylvania avenue.
ast Saturday evening. Chief Templar John
C. Daley presided. Mrs. A. H. Freer, pian-
lst, led in the song. service. Among the
visitors was Past Grand- .Chief Templar
Wm. C. Fleming of Des Moines, Iowa, who
was received wlth the honors of the order.
The usual routine Of businness was supple-
mented by a double initiation.
The entertainment program, arranged by

Chairman Roltf;-tncluded--aelections on the
irraphophone by W. W. Hahn, a vocal solo
by Mrs. J. Hilman, Mrsa Emma Corby ac-
companist; recitation by Miss Leon Drake,
piano solo by Mrs. Corby, a song by Miss
Lottie Neff, violin solo by G. W. Tannery
and addresses by Messrs. Fleming and Rus-
sell. .-

There was an invited gathering of the
officers and other members of Minnehaha
Lodge Thursday evening at the home of
Miss Agnes Pollock, chief templar, 100 8th
Street northeast. The evening, as stated
in the greetings of the' chief templar, was
devoted largely to "study, rehearsal and
critical comment,. that the efforts of the
oficers might be more successful and ap-
proach nearer the 'standard of ideal work."
Those who took part in the exercises were
Miss Nellie Poilock and Miss Lena. Roach,
past and present chaplains, respectively;
Miss Agnes Pollock, chief templar; S. W.
Russell and T. W. Jessup, past chief tem-
plars, and Henry C. Smith, a past officer
Ln the lodge and juvenile temple, respective.-
1y. At the conclusien of the drill a social
session was had, during which several
piano selections were given by Miss Agnes
Pollock.

Divotem Gzand
A decree haa been- sigried by Justice Hag-

nor, in Equity CQart No. 1, grantIng Delia
Everett a divore fromn Heery 8. Everett,

on the ground of infidelity. The custody
of the child -of the couple is given to the

mothe.

Justice Hagner. has announced that he

will grant the petition of Juila F. Mat-

thews for -a divorce from flarry T1. Mat-
thews. The decree has net been drawn.
Justice Gould, in qut No. 2. has

signed a decree grofIk oss L. Colladay
a divorce from Wfl '.Colladay on the

ground aoertydidYid petitener Is award.

ad the cuastody osiSeschild 'of the couple,
and is graniq-aJ3gneof altmeay at

the rats ofa

Rmessi 5sgmUch 3S,
Hearing haq dbi9t br Wednesday,

aMarch 25. of th Chee(14 Gin Bea,, a

Ohinman. the et a, laundy in
N street betweee19iv'Mad, 1 t ad are
rested on a eIr beiehls the United
States.t w I Csinese ekelusimn
act. Tb. besflg CWW7ie. before United

States atmmser a imasth:eeemntepien Ba9 4 LeUthi s-eear

and, wee tnan lb. **Eg5ansVrMmpal

the mseniag omdmet y ees a *staeEhb coasema. li weagee a
IIn sn uWae he w esig UB
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SM4art;
Our new Spriag Shoes

boght at our prices.-Wh
advantages of our great lea
in actories that sake out
York--eaahi us to. sppI)
CHEAPER SHOES than

The Special Low Prio
tainorrow's special introdu

CHILDREN'S r
"HAHN SPECIALS"
Are ACtual .m vaOies.

at -A agevariety
of &iS.for Boys afid rt is
Gie of an ages.-In body 1
Kid. Calf or

J durabi
g ifa aafeed
Patent.......... tngt

.Afsesf
over

'The MONUMENT" s

Shoe for Girls and Boys 3ade
are "Moamets", of dvr-
ability, and are equal in
every way to some of the
best $ Sboe.-r5 popular wear
Styles. A I
Stis., f-ad$a e508^ 1
11% up........

WOMEN'S SHOE!
The s'WI-MO-DAU-S[
"1Ihb and Beaitly' Soft are ga
in pepularity daft. baeasa they full:
serve it.-They're way ahead of any
.dests loed o .0 Shoesr-4 Guara
PA'iiNT Vialic Kid er Calf.

iS 8tyles of Beost.. ... ... 3.
3 Styles of Oxf.ds............=
"uaranteed Patent Ia
We sell guaranteed Patent Leathei

low as $1.96, but if you want the sc
and very best buy those made of Boe
Co.'s famous Ideal KM.. You'lI
only and them in the best 5
and $ Shoes-here..............

The "PRIME" Shoes
Boots. Oxford* and Gibson Ties ma

"PRIME" materials. on the nobblest
Styles, are here In a bewilder-
ingly large variety. - Better "than any other Shoes sold at..

Our "IDEAL" Shoes
Are In every way all that, a $2.00should be.-Only by making extens
large purchases we *re able to
sell these excellent Shoe-qual-
itles at............... .........
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TRAILING WILD ANIWALB.

Fascination in Following Footprints of
Various Game.

From the Chicago Tribune.
Trailing deer is one of the finest sp&rts of

America, either up iv the snows of Laito-
ba or down In the south and west. ihere
the black-tailed deer abound in the hills.
The deer is swift and Cunning and the
hunter must needs be strong in wind and
limb to follow where he leads and very wise
to unravel the story of his footprints.
The elegant "hoofmark of the deer could

never be anything but a deer's imprint to
the old hunter-but men may live years in
places where deer are found and yet on
comning across a footprint be unable to de-
termnine whether It was made by a deer or
by a sheep or a pig. Indeed, the footprints
of deer, sheep and pig, seen singly, are re-
markably alike and only an expert can tell
the one from the other.
To trail doer successfully needs the cun-

ning of the North American Indian, who
knows from the mere touch and smell of
the track not only how long ago the trackt
was made, but also the size and condition
of the deer who made it. The hunting In-
dian is as cunning as the hunted deer him-
self; he seems himself to enter Into the very
working of the brute mind. The first mis-
take made by the young deer hunter is to
follow too closely on his game. If the
hunter watehes the trail at his feet, -instead
of looking ahiead. he may stumble on his
deer unawares. This is what the boy hunter
did in Thompson Seton's little story of "The
Sandhll Stag."
Sneaking along, watching the tracks at

his feet. he was so startled when the big-
eared grayish animals he was after sprang
suddenly up before him that he could only
stand sti and gaxe as they bounded away.
rising Migher and higher at each bound.
'hen, when he goes to examine their trail.
he reads a wonderful story. Between one
track and the next he finds a blank space of
15 feet. then another blank after the next
track, the blanks'increasing to 18 feet, then
to 20, to 25 and sometimes even to 10 feet.
The trecke =mae by running deer have

speces between them of from 18 to 30
fiat. Ronning deer are wingless birds.
"They do not run at all, they Uy."' said
Thompson Seton, "and once In awhile they
come down again to tap the hilltops with
their dainty boofs."
If the hunter always followed on the

deer's trail be might follow for thousands
of miles without having a shot. He must
leave the trail whoa it grows new and hot,
make a detour and lie up to ambush in
froat. By elever maneuvering a strong maa
can always run down the swiftest deer, and
then at the end of a long chase the sbort-
ened blanka between the tracks will tell a
story of a deer grown weary.
The deer often goes back 6n his own trail.

Sometimaes, when the track Is dism, it' is
hard to tell'*Irhch way it l.eas. But the
footprint Is a little sharper at the toe thid
at the heel, and whea the trail leads over
a hill the hunter eaa always tsR wMech way
the animal came, for if he went up the hi
i spaces would- be.short, through the Ia-

All =m===aa tis ese played by hostes
deer who knew that them' ar huants. OineSthey of!s. do is to retasm little way

thefe aww track and the, m.ainra
great teap teo ne side, raet awey tin ther

diecie msma.ee whb~ hatt -eea
deer repeat this in.mvee timeafttm ,
Ia=ly lye dewn to rst (having bsmmad
aside firom te test trail) In. a spet where

theoebeap= et liaes tds in'e 10me
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guaranteed Patent Colt, Vict
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nels for -best results. is boiled In lime water
until soft. It I. than washed thoroughly
in water to remove all traces of lime, and
rubbed between the hands to remove the
outer husk v.f the corn. The clean corn is
then ground, while wet, to a soft aie.
which is eaiest accomplished with a
peanut butter mill. The wet dough result-
ing from grinding is patted into thin cakes
of convenient size and baked on a dry grid-
dle (that is, without fat) and served hot.
In the better class families it is usual to
lave one servant bake these tortillas con-
tinually during the course of a meal, to that
the table may be supplied fresh from the
griddle all the time. While these cakes are
a radical departure to all English-speaking
people, many soon develop a great liking
for them. They are especially palatable
when eaten with highly flavored meat
dishes, such as the Mexican "chile con
carne;" and also when spread with butter.
It may be well to add that no salt i used
In the preparation of these cakes.

From the Beleutifle Americeas.
It now begins to look as though the Brit-

Ish and American yacht designers, afiter
converging In their designs to a common
type of racing yacht for the Amertea cup
contests, will this year show a marked di-
vergence. The American host will be even
more extreme than her predecessors, with
a comparatively shallow moderate-dIsplace-
ment hull, and excessive sail spread; where-
as the British designers, apparently, have
come to the conclusion that the extreme
was reached in Shamrock II, and that bet-
'ter results can be obtained by returning %o
a more wholesome miodel. with larges di
placement and a more moderate sail spread.
This divergence will lend added Interest to
this year's series of races. It Is a curious
fact, moroorer, that the new challenger
will conform more closely 1:o the new rule
of measurement recently adopted by the
New York Yacht Club than wRi the yessl
thait Is now bnnlding at the Britol yard.
We are of the opinIen that while the more
moderate heat may show 1'p to advantage
In certain conditions of wind and weather.
the extreme craft which Korreshof has In
hand wui prove to be be*+or suited to the
prevailing conditions on the Sandy Hook
course during the month of August.

EDUCATION TRAT EDUCAU
Practical Tests 3etter Than. More EKm

oring in lehools.
From the Thg' Press
Edlucators are growing fonder and fonder

of the idea of making education pracieaL.
in -Drooblya a new plan has been adopted
for eaminatlona for graduation from ah
schools. and the student's standing Is based
sre largely on class work through the

year and lee. a the result ofddeslag teats.
unaia priscipal conducts examlinatis at
his ow. discretion, bat the emphasis Is
thrown upon practical ability instead of ow
the moae eemulation of facts. The etam

wor wNh maesa to turn en the powelt ot
think father than to messortse. The Brook-
lyn Eage syr

"For ~an.s in Iaasiages, the egm-natse was be designed to test the papils'
p rea at and t radat lute

a..w.. a t
. ___.,,. I..-. e a

goog taste In readlag uSI be cointed rather
ta aalaledsrasy taist beet. In Eag,
ub i ow..em the let ws b.aetng
to ur esa sepi eta a.m.=ea.
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From the independent.
It has often been sugested that the stars

are Inflnite in number and that the stellar 7
universe i therefore Inflnite in extent; and
if the preponderaace of evidence pointedin this direction our inquiry would be use-
less, because as regards inanity there can
be no difference of position. In whatever
part of It we may be situated that part
can be no nearer the center than any other
purt.
As the telescope increased in efBciency it

was found that every Increase of power
greatiy increased the number of visible
stars, and this increase went on with ap-
proximate equality of rate till the largest
modern teleecopee were nearly reached.
But latterly increased sise and power has'
revealed new stars in a smaller and smafler
proportion. Indicating that we are ap-
proaching the outer limits of the starrysystem. This conclusion Is further en-
forced by the fact that the numerous dark
patches in the heavens where hardly any
stars are visible, and those seen are pro-'jeeted on Intensely dark background, as In
the "coal sacks" of the southern hemi-
sphere and rifts and channels in the MilkyWay itself, continue to present the same
features In telescopes of the very higett
powers as they do In those of very mod-
erate size. This could not possibly liiappenIf stars were lnflnite in number, or even if
they extended in similar profusioni Into
spaces very much greater than those to
whIch our telescopes can reach, because In
that case these dark backgrounds could beiiuminated by the light of miiHons of stars
s distant as to be onarately invisible. asin the case of the Milky Way itself.
Thie only other ennnn.lh would be that

the star system is seted in several di-
r boios erectly straight tunnela of
enorambas aspred with their dl-

asseter hia ch no stars enst. and this Is
ensidered to b4 so imsprobable as to be>
unworthy of consideratios.
But perhaps the anoint Maiig proof of'

the limited extent of the universe' of muni-'
nous star. is that d..mnt on the iaws
of light. This has been long known to
aso osadit' has lame very cleartyandbr'Systaedby Preg. hine w-comnb. one of the po----fet saathe-.iatical astronolera. 1Hit4 us to ion-.;
ne aseriet of uioi eeeh
wchinolados oaly - ~~ to the ~

:sked ey: - h= 35 csh palr
we reeive frean each star is inversely pro-.
portisant to its a6ma Osm us it toneowsthat if eaeh ma ess eseluy strewn ~
with star. of the same average brightness
then we should a90ues e .s me amounts.f light from ouch s.ca the dimntn
of light from ei sr i.enehty coon- %p---ed by the vastly greaser naambara is
sask sae.-"sly lasser sphese, flenee BYfoenews that if these c...uae sphein
were bante we medd reesioe am ame
amount of Uight feum thesand emm if we
mite an ser ~ et~nigtbybw .er~~bhy

essmaedoeer ymm-eeoa
et teoter.We a e tmnive

gveisas a

15e amamcegans of She MWss Gb et this
*&. taking ameemi et sle site thi
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